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l!>."'TRODUCTORY. 

In consonance with the policy of rapid industrialisation of 
the country, the Government of India appointed a nu~ber of 
panels with the function of making recommendatiOns to 
Gover:UUent regarding the development of iJldustries, . both 
existing and new. 'l'hes·e recommendations wer~ to · be. so 
framed as to enable Government to prepare a detailed ~J:a~ed 
plan for the five years following the cessation of hostilitieS, 
as the first stage of a 15-year plan of industrial development 
for the whole country. 

2 In order to assist them to formulate recommendations, 
Pa~els were to be supplied as far as possible, with factual in
formation prepared by the panel secretaries. A directive 'yas 
also furnished specifying the. points which the Panels w~re 
expected to cover in their recommendations. The directlvc 
is ginn as appendix (a), 

3. In pursuance of this scheme the Panel on Silk was con
stituted (vide No. P-1(23)144 dated 8th l\Iarch 1945) with th~ 
following personnel :-

Chatirman :-Raj·asevaprasakta Navaratna Rama Rao. 

Members :-

Rai Bahadur S. N. B6se 

1\lr. R. Peychaud 

Mr. H. Pulman 

l\Ir. S. Ratnam 

Secretary :-1\Ir. Humayun l\Iirza, .Assistant Industri~l 
Adviser. 

4. In accordance with paragraph 2 of the General Directive, 
the Secretary proceeded with the work of collection of factual 
dat~ hy issuing questionnaires to· the Governments . or the 
various silk-producing Provinces and States .. On the basis 
o.f ~he information received, the· Secretary :Qrepared the Prc
hmmary Heport for the consideration of the Panel. 

5. 'fJie .Panel wish to place on record their sense ·of grati
tude for the whole-hearted co-operation of these Governments 
and .their Sericultural Departments· and thev are in a very 
8pemal sense indebted to the Develo~ment 1\Ii;.ister of Jammu 
and Kashmir, the Superintendent of Sericulture in Mysore, 
and the Directors .of Industries of 1\fadras, Bombay, Punja~. 
Ren~~l. A&s.~pl B1har and tho Central Provinces., 
Ll22GDofi&S 
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8. -The Silk Panel held seven meetings on the dates given 
below:-

• 
13th and 14th August 1945-at New Delhi. 

15th April 1946-at New Delhi. 

13th and 14th June 1946-at Bangalore. 

25th September 1946-with the representt.tives of the 
Provinces and States at New Delhi, and 

26th September 1946 at New Delhi for the consideration 
of the suggestions received from the representatives· at the 
meeting on the previous day. 

Mter the meeting on the 15th April 1946, the Silk Panel pre
pared and submitted to Government a Provisional Memo. of 
findings and recommendation.<;; agreed upon. as the result of 
discussions on the material so far available. The meetings 
on the 13th and 14th .Tune.1946 were held at·Bangalore to fill 
up certain lacunae in factual information relating to mori
eulture and the spun. silk industry, and advantage was also 
taken of the opportunity for a frank discussio~ with the official 
and non-official representatives of the sericulturai industries 
of Mysore and 1\fadras. 

7. The present report in effect expands and elucidates the 
points raised and views expressed in the Provisional Memo. 
with the addition of matters on which factual information be
came available subsequently. The portions relating to the 
spun silk industry, and improvement of moriculture are ins
tances in point. The recommendations of the Silk Panel have 
been framed as far as possible to cover the points specified in 
the Government of India directive. As an accurate and com
prehensive review of the present state and potentialities of an 
important Indian industry, and as containing a careful
ly thought out plan for realising those potentialities, this re
s~t of the Panel's labours might, it is hoped, be of use not 
only to the Q()vernment of India, .but to the public interested 
in sericulture. 

8. 'l'he Pa~el _wish to re.cord ~heir appreciat~on of the very 
able, enthusiastic and pamstakmg manner m which :Mr. 
Hnmayun Mirza has collected a vast amount of material some· 
times with great difficulty. While his intelligent prese~tation 
of tht> factual information facilitated our work his unfailing 
~onrtesy made it a pleasure. 



ScoPE Ol" THE ENQumv AND NATUIUJ: Ol" THE hn>Usnn:. 

9. The Silk Panel have confined their enq~y to sericulture 
proper, comprising all the operations from the·· cultivation of 
mulberry to the production of raw silk and spun silk. They 
have not dealt with the non-domesticated silk worms-th~ 
tassar, the muga. and the eri-for their distribution is confined 
to definite localities making them a local rather than an all
India Intel.-est; the scope for their development is also limited. 
'J'hey recommend however that Provincial Committees of Ex~ 
perts· might be constituted to investigate the problems con
l!ected with the development of these industries. The Panel 
did not concern themselves with the ·utilisation of raw silk, 
which they considered properly to come· under weaving. 

10. The sericultural industry of India is an important 
national asset with stronglY' marked characteristics. It con
dists of two well defined sections : 

(1) 'fhe production of cocoons; and 

(2) The production of raw silk, including the utilisa.tion 
of by-products. 

11. While the first part is essentially a cottage industry sub
sidiary to agriculture, the second is a factory industry utilis
ing the collected output of the first. There have been no re· 
.eorded instances of silk worm rearing having 
heen successfully practised otherwise than as a home 
occupation ; and though small scale reeling with pri
mitive appliances is still practised in villages, this is undoubt
edly a late survival of an obsolete system doomed to speedy 
disappearance. The reeling or factory part of the industry 
may be regarded as the culmination of sericulture, since its 
function is to convert the cocoons produced by the several 
vilJage homes into raw silk which is a world commodity· 
There is a di:vision of work and a mutually beneficial co-ordi
nation of functions between the two sections. This distinc· 
tion and inter-dependence must be borne in mind in formulat
ing any policy for the industry as a whole. The first section 
of sericnlture which <'-onsists of all the operati:ons· from the 
cultivation of mulberry to the harvesting of cocoons has cer
tain definite characteristics. It is extremely sensitive to 
psychological influencrs. It would be no exaggeration to call 
it. an industry based on domestic hopes and fears, dependent 
almor;;t wholly on the home's ability and inclination to work, 
and involving no great commitment in the way of capital. If 
the return from work seems no longrr worthwhile, or the l10me 
.suffers losses, it gives up rearing silk worms, and the fielrl is 
cleared of mulberry and cultivated with other crops. The 
predominance of the human factor which makes the industry 
ao sensitive, also innsts with a.. sDecial human value as m&kin&r 



it an efficient instrument of welfare· and employment. In fact, 
it is in India the home industry par excellence since every
thing which can be claimed for domestic cotton spinning can 
be claimed equally for sericulture with the difference that the 
Ieturns may be in silver instead of in nickel. 

12. While the human interest of the industry would of itself 
entitle it to the solicitude of the State, its importance as the 
source of an essential material of war places it lti.gh in the 
scale of national values •. 

. •·' 

13. The reeling of silk worms is an operation which in ad
vanced sericultural countries is conducted in well equipped 
filatures. In Ind~, till recently, ·reeling was much the most 
backward part of the industry, Even before the outbreak of 
war, experience of well reele,d imported silk created a dis
content with the charka product, and the instinct of self
protection led to a beginning in the establishment of filatures. 
The stifling pressure of foreign competition resulted in an all
India cry for protection which led to the appointment of two 
Tariff Boards in 1933 and 1938. 

14. ·The protection granted as a result of the recommenda
tions of the first Tariff Board having proved insufficient, tlie 
second one was appointed. Before any action could be taken 
on the report of the latter, the outbreak of war rendered tariff 
protection unnecessary, and brought to Indian silk its due 
recognition. Since a large quantity of filature silk was re
quired for war purposes, Government specially stimulated the 
development of filatures, and gave sericulture an impetus such 
as i:t had never had before. The impulse is now exhausted, 
and the present problem is how to safeguard against collapse 
the industry which the State expttnded for its own purposes 
and which is also an essential national asset. 

Fint 
QulDquenni-

15. The target recommended by the Panel for the first quin
quennium of the plan is the maintenance and consolidation of 
the present position of the industry, 

um. 

16. The total cessation of foreign iLlports into India on the 
outbreak of war, acted, as might be expected, as a powerful 
stimulus to Indian sericulture. .Against an Indian consump
tion of over 10 million pounds of silk and silk products per 
year, India was at that time producing less. than 1-114 million 
pounds. The urgent 'var-ne-ed of the United Nations for 
silk of the highest quality for the fabrication of parachutes 
and other purposes created a new and imperative demand for 
the best grade of filature silk. Meanwhile, the diminution 
of imported consumers' goods in India increased the pur
chasing power of the classes who constituted the main market 
for silk. In these circumstances the prices of si[k shot up 
to unprecedented heights. Sericulture being an extremely 
sensitive industry, it responded rapidly· to this stimulus. The 
statement l!iven below sets forth the rise in prices : 



17(a) Statement showing the ·average prices realised in. the auctwn sales cf Silk received in Mysore Got,ernm~nl. 

Depots from 15-1043 to 31-5-45. 
(Courteously furnished by the Special Officer for Silk Filature Expansion ~cben1e) . 

.Aflerai• priuarealiud for Zb8. of 

Month of ~ale. 
Rejected 
Filature "AAA, 

Silk. 
"AA" "A, "B" "C" "CC" 

·1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1943. 
Rs.a.p. Rs. a. p: Rs.a.p. Rs.a.p. [Rs.a.p. Rs.a.p. Rs. a.p. 

N"oTember .. .. . . .. 41 0 0 41 0 0 35 4 0 30 4 0 27 12 0 December .. .. .. .. 41 14 0 38 i) 0 35 8 0 30 8 0 28' 6 0 

1944 • 
January .. .. .. .. 43 0 0 40 0 0 37 0 0 35 4 0 34 2 0 .February .. .. .. .. 42 0 0 41 8 0 39 5 0 37 3 0 36 8 0 I.[ arch .. .. .. .. 44 0 0 41 0 0 40 5 0 3!l 0 0 38· 4 0 April .. .. .. 59 0 0 49 4 0 45 14 0 42 8 0 40 1 0 38. 2 0 May .. .. 55 0 0 '38 0 0 38 0 0 40 0 0 38 0 0 33 0 0 31 0 0 Juris .. .. .. 35 4 0 34 14 0 38 0 0 36 8 0 31 10 0 30 8. 0 July .. .. .. 82 7 0 66 0 0 55 5 0 45 4 0 .43 0 0 3812 0 August .. .. 93 0 0 90 8 0 87 13 0 66 14 9 53 14 0 45 15 0 46' 0 0 September .. .. .. 81 0 0 68 9 0 52 12 0 43 11 0 3!l 12 0 36 8 0 October . .. .. 61 0 0 .. 56 0 0 48 2 0 39 0 0 36 10 0 35 0 0 November .. .. 61 0 0 56 0 0 48 13 0 39 1 0 32 7 0 30 4 0 :25. 1 0 December .. .. .. 60 0 0 59 II 0 48 9 0 42 1 0 34 3 0 33 8 0 

1945. 
January .. .. .. 72 0 0 62 11 0 60 3 0 50 9 0 43 0 0 40 0 0 February .. .. .. 82 5 0 74 13 0 GO 0 0 52 0 0 44 1 0 42 8 0 llarch .. .. ll2 0 0 94 0 0 82 9. 0 70 15 0 68 I 0 60 0 0 April .... .. 

118 0 0 108 1 0 . 79 15 0 66 6 0 61 6 0 56 8 0 
.. .. 

May .. .. 102 ·o o 72 0 0 63 0 0 61 14 0 53 7 0 50 1 0 45 8 0 June .. .. .. 71 0 0 67 0 0 63 13 0 53 15 0 • 46 5 0 44 0 0 

~ 

Inferior Duppioa, 

8 9 

Rs.a.p. Rs.a.p. 

- 25 8 0 18 8 0 
28 10 0 17 9 0 

2!l 6 0 16 6 0 
33 12 0 20 13 0 
31 0 0 22 0 0 
30 0 0 21 t4 0 
22 8 0 19 0 0 
27 0 0 19 s ·o 
34 0 0 25 8 0 
40 0 0 30 0 0 
31 0 0 27 15 0 
31 0 0 23 9 0 
25 8 0 18 13 0 

. 31 10 0 27 0 0 

. 33 4 0 19 8 C:l 
37 4 0 30 2 0 
45 0 0 25 tS 0 
40 4 0 29 8 0 
35 4 0 22 0 9 
36 ' 0 22 8 0 

~ 



{b) During th1s period filature silk (except ~~~~U quantitiec, 
rejected by the Ordnance Depot) was not available for the 
civilian market. It was all being supplied to the Government. 
of India at a formula-price '\vhich was round about Rs. 29 per 
lb. 

18(a) The. following figures which show the increase in the 
acreage under mulberry (acreage under mulberry being an 
index of silk production at any given period) show the extent 
of e-x:pansion during the war. 

1938-39. 1939-40. 1945~46 

My~u•" 27,187 30,000 78,000 
Hadras 5,725 5,720 18,026 
Bengal (not available) 8,893 15,516 

(b) During this period there was a far-reaching change in 
the nature of the reeling. Since an essential part of the de
mand was for filature silk fit for. military purposes the estab
lishment of filatures was encouraged by the Government ,of 
India acting through the Provinciai and State Governments, 
and the number of filature basins increased almost fourfold.in 
consequence. 

19. Filature silk was sold to the Government at prices fix• 
ed on the cost of production which were very much less than 
the prices which could have been realised in the open market. 
It is thus clear that the sericultural industry whi<lh expanded 
during the war rendered vital service to the State at considcr
~.>ble sacrifice· to itself. It has for this reason also a claim to 
the solicitude of the Government. If thG industry is left un
supported at this stage it is not improbable that it may shrink 
-or even collaps!l-as rapidly as it expanded. This would not 
merely result in throwing lakhs of homes out of employment 
but would seriously injure an asset which is an important 
source of war strength. 

Maintenance 20. The Silk Panel are therefore of opinion that the first 
o:~solida- quinquennium should..be devoted primarily to the maintenance 
tion. and consolidation of the existing silk industry of India. It 
:rhe Targe~ goes without saying that an industry which has expanded 
m first Qum· •against time, so to speak, and under extraordinary, circum-quenni.um: . 

stances which exi:;,t no longer, must have many w.eak linl<s in 

Reqaisites 
of Consolida
tion. 

its organisation. By consolidation the Panel mean th" 
strengthening of all weak links and . the organisation ~f the 
industr;v _to adapt it to post-wa~ c~nditions and to meet foreign 
competitiOn. The Panel con~1der that the main directions 
of consolidation may be grouped as below :-

(1) improvement of mulberry cultivation, 

(2) Adequate supply of disea~e free seed, and Improve
ment of quality, 

{3) Control ol. Silk Worm Di&eMea, 
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( 4) Improvement of' rearing. reeling, organisation and 
marketing, 

(5) .Development of_ the SpUn. Silk Industry and full' utili
sat~on of by-products and 

(6) Inter-Provincial-and-States eo-operation .in r.e
gard to these objectives. 

I.-IMPROVEMID-.TT or MuLBERR·Y CuLTIVATION • 

. ~1. Upto the. present time the varieties of mulberry plant-
ed and methods of cultivation in the several provinces and 
states- were governed by custom. In some provinces experi-
ments with the object o-f ascertaining and popularising better 
varieties and .better methods of propagation and cultivation 
had been carried out andsome valua_ble r:esults had also been 
obtained. 'l1he Panel .are of opini10n that the improvement of 
moriculture or mulberry cultivation should receive special 
attention. The cost of mulberry represents nearly 60 per cent. 
of the cost of J:lroduction of cocoons, and at a time when every 
eff~rt should. be m'ade to reduce cost, the cost of mulberry 
mltivation is undoubtedly the end at which the problem of Government 
reduction could be best tackled. 'Dhe representatives of the ~lulberry d 
Provinces and Mysore \vere emphatically of opinion, with N~~:~~~. 
which the Panel fully agreed, that the regional Govemments 
~o~cerned should start an. adequate number of mulberry farms 
)f sufficient extent at strategiJc points over the sericultural Reaearch 
lrea "for experiments with different varieties of grafted and;inl\lulberry, 
)udded mulberry trees. These farms should also serve as 
mrseries for distribution of varieties found suitable. The 
1bject should be to increase both the yield and the nutritive 
raJue of the leaves. 

22. Mr . .A. T. Janakiram, the Madras Silk Expert, has pre
Jared a 5-year plan of development which includes this 'vork. 
rhe Panel recommend the preparation of similar plans for the 
tther provinces and sta:~es. 

23. While ?n this subject,. t?~ Pane~ would _like to make a Tree Mul
ew observatr.ons on the feas1b1hty of mtroducing the cultiva- berry as a 
ion of tree mulberry in the provinces and states where th~ Supplement 
1revailing method of raising it is bush cultivation. These to Bush MuJ. 
1bservations have no reference to Kashmir where the condl~ erry. 
ions are entirely dissimilar to those in other parts of India .. 
~he advantage in raising mulberry trees- is that the cost of 
ilaintenance ofHm acre bearing such trees- is less than a third 
i that of. the same extent of bush, and. the cost of leaf per 
tound is about a half. (See the figures given on pages 54-55 
f the Report of the Indian Tariff Board, 1940). Against 
his is to be set off the fact that the yield from an acre of 
rees .is considerably less than that from an acre of bush. There 
; an _impre::;sion, so fa.r .not..fully confirmed. by scientific obsc.r· 
ation·. that leal'es from trees offer some· advnntages in · th'e 
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rearing of foreign race worms. The Panel attempted to assess 
the comparative merits of tree plantation and bush .from. t~e 
point of view of economy. They had the advantage o.f dis
cussion of this point with the representatives of Madras anu 
Mysore who had some experience and opportunities for co~ .. 
parison. The opinion of th!l Panel, which was concurred m 
by those representatives, was that the balance of advantage 
is not decisi:vely on the side of tree plantations. Trees may 
be suitable for inferior land, for lands far from villages, ancl 
lands which are not being utilised for other purposes at present. 
Compared to the bush, tree cultivation is extensive and not 
intensive in method, and therefore might be adopted only 
where the value of land. is not· great. At a time like the 
present when agricultural resources have to be husbanded and 
made the most of for food production, any method of cultiva
tion which requires more land for the same quantity of produce 
would be a national waste. Mr. Shamsuddin Khan stated 
from experience that the impressiJon that trees needed less 
care than bush was not correct as trees were susceptible to 
diseases, such as fungus and dry-;ot, which destroyed them, and 
that they required attention and timely care. Mr. H. S. 
Govinda Rao, Superintendent of Sericulture in l\lysore, saiu 
that the idea was not to substitute tree for _bush, but to sup
plement the bush with trees by utiliSing uncultivated margiris 
of land and land which bore no crop. The Panel are in agree
ment with the opinion of the representatives from Mysore, 

~fti!Olidatio'l'l 24. While on this subject ·the Panel wi,sh to emphasise that. 
and Improve- at the present stage, improvement and consolidation of exist
meat more ing area under mulberry is vastly more important than exten
!rf:~~~t sion. Their reasons for this conclusion are : 
passion. (1) The output of mulberry leaves per acre can be increased 

considerably by the introduction of better varieties and mor~ 
effective cultural methods. 

(2) Sericulture being a home industry the most useful way 
of increasing leaf production is intensive cultivation of land 
close to villages rather than cultivation of outlying land where
by labour would be wasted in covering the distance between 
home and garden. 

(3) :Mulberry has reached its present extent by means of 
natural adjustment relatively to food crops. Further exten
sion raises acutely the question of their relative national im
portance. The .Panel do not wish to make proposals wbieh 
might tend to disturb this equilibrium at the tpresent time. 

(4) Mulberry cultivation bas even now much out-grown the 
capacity for production of examined silk worm eggs, and 
perhaps the most difficult problem with which sericulture i~ 
faced is to develop the latter sufficiently to restore the balance. 
Further expan~;ion of mulberry would immediately worsen the 
disproportion. and add to the already gfea.t diffieulti~s of thf 
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problem of seed production. These co,nside:z:ations do not appl~ 
to l.)I'ovinces and'- States which have no se1aculture at present, 
and which wish to take it up newly as suited to their condi
tions. The1;e -may · be ·as yet unexplored potentialities in 
Bombay,- llydcraba:d and 'l'ravancore. Util1sation of ~uch 
yirgin resourct:s, "jf·nutia:ted and' ~developed on .souud hnes, 
would undoubtedly· ·be an addition to the national asset. 

11.-ADEQU.A'l'E SUl'PLY OF DISEASE .FREE l::iEED. 

:!5. The total are·a no"· under llllLlberry in India, excluding , 
K 1 .... • • •->·1 1 l' 1 · th hl Nature of aSll.LUll', lS 1,12,6i:>::. acres. n · l..US mur ere are roug Y Problem 
1,500,000 trees. Each province and state has its own pecu!wr · 
problems in regard to -seed. In Kashmir the seed reared rs 
univoltine; and before· the war- about a half of it used to be 
imported froill abroad. When foreign sources failed owing to. 
tile outlJi·eak of hostilities, Kasllmir was tllrown very much Qll • 

her o\vn: resources. During 1944-45 out of a total requil'ement l\..ashmir. 
of 5'tl,l13 oz· of seed as mucll as 42;025 oz were locally pre-
pared. While oil the one hand concentration ·of- se;;d prucluc-. 
tion; and seed distribution in the hands of Government makes 
for ·sa~ety and efficiency of administration,· the comparati~·e 
dependence on foreign sources for seed supply is uncloubte<l-
ly an: element of weakness.· Experience- in .h..ashmir has .dis-
closed that after the first generation the foreign nnivoltines 
deteriorate appreciably. 'l'his means that the locally manu
factured seed is inferior in yield to the imported one. It is 
quite possible that research ·may disclose methods of combat, 
ing the deterioration by the- adoption of means for-maintain-
ing the vigour of foreign races; but till this :i;S. done it is inl-
portant that effective steps should be taken to secure regular 
and adequate supplies of good foreign seed. 

26. In Bengal there are three indigenous races Nistri, 
Ch~otapoloo, and Barapoloo but these are not c~nsiderea Bengal. 
satisfactory. Chhotapoloo and Barapoloo may be considered 
almost ~xtinct through hopeless degeneration and .could at 
best be reared in -hut-one crop a-year. The main problem in 
Bengal is to provide a seed- supply capable of producing better 
cocoons. Introduction of hybrids namely, Nismo and Nistid, 
by the Department. was a marked improvement; but .success~ 
f'l!l rearing of them in hot and rainy seasons was found 
~1fficult. The Bengal Government, it is understood, has sanc-
tlo~ed a scheme of Seed Organisation designed to meet. the 
entire ~eed requirement of the province .by programmed J.evelop-
ment 1n a period of five years. Under this scheme the see.d 
~up ply is to be cellular; 30 per cent of it is to be issued from 
Government Grainages and the other 70 per .cent from Grain 
ages under Government supervision and control. There. is 
_also .a~ idea of importing foreign races for the purposes of 
hybr1~hzation, but the advantages of hybrid seed being still 
problernatic.aJ its introductiou is to be considered only if 
Ll226Dofi&S 
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experiments yield satisfactory results~ This scheme seems to 
be sound and the Panel have no remarks to offer. 

27. 'r.he present seed position in l\Iysore is that exam~ed 
seed meets only about 30 to 40 ·per cent; of the ~otal require~ 
ment. For reasons some of which were beyond control,- seed 
production has lagged far behind mulberry cultivation, and 
there is much leeway to make up. :Mr. H. S. Go.vinda Ra?, 
Head of the 1\lysore Sericultural Department, said that Jus 
Government has a scheme for increasing the supply of exa~ 
mined seed by about 6,000,000 of layings a year so that in five 
years the total production including the existing one would be 
about 5 · crores of layings as against the total ·demand of 6 
crores for 70,000 acres under mulberry. The acreage under 
mulberry is at present 78,000 and it seems to us t?at the total 
requirement would be nearer 8 crores of laymgs than 6 
crores. It is probable that the J\fysore programme may have 
to be revised, especially in view of the fact that improved 
methods of cultivation are sure to increase the yield of mulberry 
leaf, and correspondingly raise the d-emand for seed. Mr. 
Govinda Rao also brought to the notice of the Panel that seed 
expansion according to programme had been seriously hamper
ed ~y the difficulty in obtaining microscopes. In spite of 
persistent and strenuous efforts since 1942 his Department has 
been able to secure only 65 out of a total requirement of 165 
mi~roscopes, and even these supplies came in at ~ong. interv~ls. 
It 1~ stated that the seed position in :Mysore 1s unprovmg 
rap1~y, and that new seed areas are being opened out for 
secun(n~ an adequate supply of seed cocoons of the Mysore 
race. 'Ih~ crux of the situation here seems to be an assu:ed 
and sufficient supply of satisfactory seed coc~ons of ~ore1gn 
races, beca~e th~ dem.and is for First Generation hybrids for 
the productiOn of reeling cocoons) 

28. The orga;nisation of seed production in l\If'sore consists 
of Government, and Subsidised Private gramages. The 
present s~rength is .!7_ Government and 120 Aided Grainages. 
The maxu~um annual production in ail:A.ided Grain~ge is 
~ laym~s or roughly 3,500 oz. The Aided Grainages 
rece1v~ a subsi?Y from Government fixed pro rata on the 
quantitY: of disease free seed manufactured by them. '!'hey 
are subJect to Government supervision and have to. furnish 
re_turns and reports about their work. They obtam seed 
coc?o:S of the .1\!ysore race from approved see~ areas, a.nd 
laymb~ of foreign races from Government gramages whiCh 
they either rear themselves or cause to be reared by selected 
agency, for the fqrei~n rae: cocoons required. Wi~h these th?Y 
pr~pare one gen~rahon of hybrid cellular seed which they diS· 
tr~~~te to the 

1
villages assigned to each g~aiJ.?-age. The 

or1"mal seed, :Joth l\iysore and foreiO'n races 1s 1ssued from 
the Governnent grainages. In reO'ard to l\ly~ore seed, it is 
first propagated by distribution to ~elected rearers in exclusive 
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seed areas where the rearer is under strict superVISIOn and 
control. It is these seed areas that supply the Ai,ded Grain
ages. Tl1e foreign eggs are prepared cellularly in Govern
ment grainages and distributed direct to the Aided 
Grainages. 

29. As a system this is quite sound ; but the actual working_ 
has been seriously handicapped by inadequacy of foreign seed 
and occasional unrelia.bility of the seed cocoon areas. Efforts 
are being made to overcome the latter difficulty. 

30. The problem of 1\Iadras is exactly similar to that ofYadra~. 
?11ysore. l\1adras has recently been able to secure some 
sdected varieties of foreign races, through her Silk Expert 
who was deputed to China for this purpose among others ; _ 
an<l has also a well-equipped Hill Station for the propagation 
uf these races at Coonoor on the Nilgris. According to the 
reports receivPd by us there were, in 1944-45, 6 Government 
and 30 Aided Grainages working on lines similar to those of 
l\1ysore. 1\Ir. A. T. Janakiram, Silk Expert, l\fadras, inform-
ed the Panel that about 60 per cent. of . the seed requirement 
of the province is being met a~d that it is. hoped to meet 
the wl10Ie in a couple of years. 1\fr. Janakiram also inform-
ed us that his Department's plan is to concentrate the entire 
production of seed in_ Government Grainages, . and gradually 
to liquidate the aided system. He thoug-ht disease free seed 
such a vital concern that it should not be. left to private 
agr1icy whi<>h might prefer personal gain to quality. This 
is woha l1Jy feasible in Madras which has a compact seri
cultural area. 

31. Taldngo the present area under mulberry in India, ex- Seed Require• 
eluding Kashmir, at 1,13,000 acres, the total requirement of ~ent So£. Inj 
seed WOU~d be ab01~t 12 crores Of layings r~quiring about 30!Jt~~~ enru • 
fully eqmpped gramages. The cost of buildings and equip-
ment of eacl1 grainage would be about 20,000 n1pees. 

32. To enable the grainages to functi~on efficiently it is 
uecessar~· to organise special seed cocoon areas for the pro· 
duction of indigenous r~ces and hill stations for the rearinov 
of foreign racE's without deterioration. The cost of thes~ 
ite!ns varies so greatly according fo localities and condition& 
that no useful estimate of cost can be prepared. It is pro
bable that the co-operation of Ka~hmir which has experience, 
and, so far as can be seen, a smtable environment, may be 
Yery useful in the solution of the problem relating to foreign 
races. · 

33. The requis~tes of a seed supply for India are : Es!e.ntia.l ne. 
. . - qu1B1 tes of a. 

(1) Effective control of the seed organisation bv Govern- Sound, Seed 
• Orga.maa.tioD. ment, 

(2) Effective retention by Government agency of S\lppl;'r" 
of orjgin!l seed. 
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(3) Efficient organisation for .o'Upervis!on of technique 
and ensuring honest work by Aided Gramages, 

( 4) Insistence on the cellular manufacture of seed, 

(5) Arrangement for adequate and: efficient supply of 
suitable foreign races 

(6) Statutory control of silk worm diseases and 
("l) Continuous research and work on the improvement 

of the races and combinations reared. 

81houl~ 1rns-.-l-d 34. In regard to the agency .for the manufacture of indus 
1 uatna ee . d M . · · G h. d be entrusted trial see , 1 adras favours centralisatiOn m overnment an s. 
to Aided while the practice in Mysore conforms to that prevailing illj 
Priv_ateAgen• Japan. In Madras concentration is possible because the area 
cy. ! is comparatively s~all and compact. In Mysore the system 

of aided grainages has been found to work quite satisfactorily, 
and it has besides the advantage of opening out a.career .for 
educated young men in rural parts. The relativ:e merits arc 
probably a matter of- local expediency· dependmg on the 
volume of the demand and the aptitude and. character of the 
personnel available, and the Panel would prefer to leave this 
question open. But there- is one point on which they would 
like to im;ist, and that is the necessity for strict State Control 
and the necessity also fo; a subsidy or bonu.~ to the aided .seed 
producer .. If seed is entrusted to private a~encies, it mu~t 
be borne m mind that the manufacture of dtsease free eggs 
involves very heavy ri'sks and is more often than not un
remunerative to the honest worker. The strain is hardest in 

Need and~ r1ifficu1t periods, such as when silk worm. diseases prevail, and 
'Justificatio? when it is most important to supply good · seed: · Aided 
w~~~ · huldb- ·h · d · ~(; Aided. · g;ameur~ s o . e regarded as people w o _ ren er_ an essen-
Grainages.z· t1.pl serviCe WhiCh otherwise would have to be done by the . ~ . 

t:tovernment Itself at much r,reater cost. They should be treat-

Legisil!-tion 
fJrControl 
of Silkworm 
Diseases. 

~d generously and should receive a bonus or subsidy snch as 
',vonld enable them to be thorough in their technique, ai1d,sfill 
ttet a reasonable return. In. Mysore tho following rates of 
bonus have been recently sanctioned : 

Rs. 2-8-0.-For eyery 1,000·layings prepared and distri
buted by·the Aided Grainages. 

Rs. 1-4-0.-For every 1,000 laying~ prepared and distri
hnterl by the Aided Grainages which have received aRRiR'.. 
tance for five years or more. 

These rates by no means err on the liberal side. 

III.-CONTROL OF SILK WORM DISEASES. 

35. In all sericultura1 countries laws have been enacted enabl
ing- the control of silk worm diseases. The need for this is so 
obvious that we do n<i)t consider i:t necessary to hibour the 
pojnt. In :Mysore there is an enactment enabling the intro-
duction of control in notified areas. A copy of this enactment 
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is annexed to the revort, and similar legislation: is- recom
mended for other parts pf India. 

IV.-TM.PROVEMEKT OF." REARING, HEELING, ORGANISATION AND 

MA-RKETING. 

3~. (iJ Rearin:o :-There is at present much -avoida~le los.> iu 
rearmg_ as the result of ignurance of correct techniqUe a~d 
penny-wise economies in later. stages. It is stated that I? 
l\fysore the loss from causes other than silk worm diseases IS 

about 25 per cent for pure Mysore ;.tncl 14 per cent for c_ross
breeds at the present day. The coiidition in other provmces 
may not be dis-similar. 'fhe empirical knowledge possessed 
by tbe peasant rearer Is usually enough to enable him to get 
a fair crop if nothing goes wrong. Even so, there is a wastage 
of ul)out 20 to 25 per cent. in brushing cleaning of beds, etc. 
Witl1 some instructioJ?. in correct meth~ds perhaps a 4alf of 
th1s Joss N).n be avoided. If. anything goes wrong the rearer 
feels helpless, or 3;dopts quack remedies which in r,;pite o:f re
peated failure still retain theii- vogue. It is here that skilled 
supervi~i1 •n and advice can save this situation. .Another· sonrce 
of loss is the unscientific crowding of worms in the mounting 
stage to :make a small saving in Chan.drike hire. TJ1ere is iii 
Madras aud l\fysore a. chronic shortage of chandrikes in each 
sericultural village, which despite actual experience has not 
been rectified. · 

&7 . .An itinerant staff of trained men whose duty it is to 18t-inera?~ n , , . d fi . . -" t uperVIBlO 
mspect rearmgs 111 e .nute groups of villages ass1.gncu o of Rearing. 
each unit might do much to remedy this defect and··educate 
the younger generation in correct methodR. The institution, . 
at well equipped and conyeniently si~u~ted Government Farms, ~'~~!ICal. 
of short term popular courses, co~1s1stmg of one complete Courst>s in 
cycle of rearing, and comprising both instruction and practice Government 
sui!ed to the comprehension of the. ordinary peasant Rericul- ~~~ma~::~r 
turJSt would be of great value, and I"S strongly recommrndecl. Y 

~8. There is a good deal of avoidable waste of effort in CSeroicultuart~-
1 I. t f · h" o- per 1o u t 1e ear 1er s ages o rearmg, w 1ch can be remedied b~- eo- SociPties. 

operation. In fact. co-operation woul9- furnish a. solution t.o 
all the above troubles. The essential activities comprised in 
rearing con~ist. of mulberry cultiv1;1tion, seed supply, feeding 
and care of silk worms, and mRrketing of cocoons. .A co-
operative society could assist anrl secure economy in. each of 
these by starting nurseries and supplying manure; by start-
ing· an aided grainage;. by engaging trained sericnlturiRts for 
the care of the.silk worms in the earlier sta.ges, and in case of 
nnexnected difficulties-; by stocking and making avriiiable such 
apnliances a& stnnrls. tray-s, el10pping-knives and chandrikes; 
and by p.roviding sl10rt. trrm credit. A co-operative society 
conJd also render useful servic<> by grading cocoons and sellinl! 
them collectively in the joint interest. The mpre influential 
eo-operative societies might even I1ave fin:mcinl lHtcldng cnong-h 
to start filatures of their own. 
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39 
In Mysore a scheme has been prepared to start 35 co-

o er~tive societies ~t the rate of 7 J?e~ year for the purpose. of f t' g aided gramages and prov1dmg the members w1th 
8 ar .m appliances and short-term credit. According to the 
rearmg k' · "t' 1 · · · . h m· addition to ma ·mg an .llll 1a grant for bmldmgs 
sc erne, t 'll l d t · d and equipment, ~vernmen WI en a. rame man on a 
salary of Rs. 50 per month for each society, to be borne in 
e· ual proportions by~ Governm~nt and the Society. The 
sdheme includes the strengthemng of the staff of the Depart
ments of Sericulture and C&'\?peration for the administration 
of this development. It js mfderstood that M:ysore. has under 
active consideratiQll_ a scheme for a State-Aided Co-operative 
Sales Depot for raw silk With the two-fold object of elimin:at
in"" the disadvantages of dealing through an economically 
st;onger middle man, and of creating an agency for the grau
inn· and standardisation of even Charaka Silk. Since the re
pl~cement of charakas by filatures can only be a gradual 
process, an organisation of this kind may not only remove a 
present defect, but serve to smoothen the transition from 
c.barkas to filatures. The Panel are of opinion that the forma
tion of co-operative societies on lines suited to local circumstances 
would be of great assistance in consolidating the existing 
industry, which is the first and perhaps the most important 
stage of our plan of development. . They do not propose to go 
into details, as they think that if the necessity for co-operation 
is accepted, as they hope it will be, the implementing had best 
be left to Provincial authorities concerned. 

Importance 40. (ii) Re£ling.-The best cocoons in the world can be 
of Reeling. spoiled by bad reeling. Reeling is therefore the outward ex

pression by which the sericultural industry. will be judged 
by the world. The ideal of reeling is to extract the filaments 

What Reeling from the cocoons without break of continuity or loss of their 
Meant nrtural qualities of lustre, strength and elasticity, and com

bine them into a compact yarn of the required thickness. 
Reeling is the process which harnesses the natural 
excellence which makes silk the queen of textiles, to the 
highest requirements of the art. of the weaver. It is easy to 
see that this pr?cess requiresa careful and perfected technique. 
The best machmery and processes are those which have been 
evolved in advanced sericultural countries as a result of Ioug 
ekperience and snecial study. Unfortunately, except in 
Kashmir where silk is the monopoly of the State and filatures 

.FilatureReel were established by Government from the outset, the bulk of 
iag. the best reeling in India, till recently, used to be done on primitive 
method. appliances called Charakas. The result of this crude method 

is. that thou~h the. cocoons produced by the rearer may be 
of l!ood f!Uality the reeler converts them into silk poor in all 
the quaJitirs most prized by the w<!aver. The silk is neith'er 
compact,- nor uniform, in size, nor clean, nor strong and elastic 
rrc; Bilk should be An even more serious defect is that it is 
not continuous, for wl1en the thread breaks on the jerJ~y 
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eharaka the broken ends are not knotted but a new end ifl 
thrown on. This makes the charaka silk deplorably bad in 
winding quality and unfit for working with speedlmachinery. 

41. Charaka reeli,ng has been the defect'which has confined 
Indian silk to a narrow market ·and prevented it from becom
ing a world commodity. It is very probable that with the 
change which came over the nature of the weavers' demanct 
owing to his familiarisation with imported silk, the charakas 
would in. course of time, have mended their technique and 
combi~ed themselves into filature establishments, or else been 
displaced by filatures. But the outbreak of war brought in 
this transformation with a rush; because the Government of 
India, to meet the urgent demand of the United Nations for 
parachute silk, extended special encouragement to the filature 
industry. 

42. In 1939-40 the number of filature basins in India were 
1,291, of which 891 were in Jammu and Kashmir (Jammu 155, 
Kashmir 736) In 1944-45 the total number had risen to 
4,63.9, though the number of basi~s in Jammu & Kashmir re
mained unaltered. 
Statement Showing ~he number of Filature Ba$ins working in 

India. 
1939-40. 1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 1944-45 

Myeore .. 150 200 295 500 1,361 1,437 

Bengal .. 100 120 140 180 1,231 1,735 

Madra a 150 150 150 150 576 576 

Jammu 155 155 155 155 155 155 

Kashmir 736 736 736 736 736 736 

Total 1,291 1,361 1,476 1,721 4,059 4,639 

Though the filatures brought into existence by Governm,ent 
aid had to supply silk at controlled prices very little above 
the cost of production, yet the grant of priorities and the 
assurance of a sale provided a cover under which they develop
ed in security. It was a great opportun~ty for the industry. 

43. The problem now is to maintain the development which 
has been reached and to go on with the work of gradual dis
placement of charakas by filatures. As against charakas the 
filature industry requires no protection at all from the State, 
for the inherent superiority of its product will ensure its .pre
valence. But protection will undoubtedly be required against 
other. dangers which beset it in the rapidly changing condi
tions of the post-war period. The comparative shelter under 
which the industry developed during the war, when its pro
ducts were required by .Government, and when there was no 
competition from outside, has ceased to exist. Filature silk 
can only. be sold in open market against world competiJiou 
and it is here that the need for State action arises. 
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44. The industry is a great asset both in peace and war, 
and fully deserves protection. It has been found by two 
Tariff Boards fully to satisfy the conditions which have been 
accepted as entitling an industry to protection. ·we thin.K 
also that there should be as far as possible a continuance of 
the priorities for material which were ~:;o powerful an aid to 
expansion during the ~ar. The quality of Indian filature silk 
should be improved by the authoritative. establishmeut or 
definite standards conforming to accepted Internatioual 
grading, and by the establishment of a system of Government 
Conditioning Houses fo:r enforcement of such standards. The 
industry should, for its part, organise itself, and aim at greater 
efficiency and reduction of costs: The filatures should .organise 
themselves into regional Filature Associations which in thei1: 
turn should be affiliated to a Central All-India Silk .Associa~ 
tion, for the maintenance of a uniform _policy in regard. to 
purchase, production and sale. 

V.-DEVELOP~IEN'l' OF '£HE :::3PUN SILK INDUSTRY. 

45. 'fhe spun silk industry is an essential part of sericulture, 
more especially of the. reeling section of it,. siiice it. enables 
the profitable utilisation of silk waste which is a by-pi.-oduct 
of filatures aud charakas. In a competitive world market 
anything "which helps to bring down costs is an essential factor 
of success, and the part played by the spun silk industry· in 
this -regard can well be described as of the first importaiJ.ce. 
It is an article of faith with reelers that while: the realisation 
from raw silk just covers cost; it is the. sale of silk wa;;te that 
gives them their profits. A scrutiny of the acc9.unts of filatur,es 
also __ bear out the justness: _of. this. belief. . The function -of a 
spun silk mill is to work up the silk waste which is the unreel
a-ble, because discontinuous, -part· of --the silk -content of the 
cocoon, into a continuous _yarn- known as -spun silk. As. the 
production of every pound of ·silk in a ·filature results in a 
by-product of rather mor_e than 0. 6 of a p_qund of· silk waste ,it 
will be seen how important- the utilisati~n of this product is. 
For~erly all the waste.inthe country used to be· collected by 
'local traders and sold to large export~g firms. · . Only a Sl)lall 
part of the va~ne came· to. the reeler. To reme~y this- state 
0 £· things, a splnnit1g ·mm, called the .Mysore Spmt.Bilk Mills, 
Ltd., was started at Channapatna, :Mysore State, w1th Govern
ment assistance and participation, with 3,000 spindles special
ly designed to handle the inferior waste which was the only 
stuff available at the time. This enterprise did. so well for 
itr-;elf and its environment that it. developed. rapidly and has 
recently purchased another 3,000 spindles belonging· to. the 
";Jaya Spun Silk Mills " of. Bombay .. Whe~ this outfit is 
transferred. to Channapatna, ·a.s·is the intention, ·there will lie 
6 o.oo· spindles working at Channapatna with u total: production 
(1f about 120,000 pounds· of spun :-iilk, utilising .6QO,OOO·p·ot'nicls. 
of silk waste out of 7 to· 8 lakhs of pounds produceu in M:ysore 
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Rajasabha Bhushana Diwan Bahadur K. R. Srinivasicngar, 
M.A., Chairman and Managing Director of the Cbaunapatna 
Spun Silk Mills, who has extensive experience of all sections 
of the silk industry as .{ormer !:'resident of the ~fysore Siik 
.Association, is strongly of opinion that the spun silk industry 
of India should be looked upon as a necessary complement of 
the filature industry and an essential part of the sericultural 
industry, and should receive the same solicitude and protection. 
He recommends that exports of silk waste from lndia should 
be prohibi.ted and that the spun silk industry sliould be deve
loped to the extent necessary for utilising the entire quantity 
of silk -waste produced in the country. He adds that if the 
existing spun silk mill could expand and take up the whole. 
of the silk waste produced in t.hi's country it shoulrl be per
:m.itted to do so ; but if it was thought that it would be more 
convenient to divide the spun silk industry into two zones, 
north and south, with clearly defined spheres of operations, 
he could see no objection. But the essentiJal thing is to avoid 
h~ternal competition. He is afraid that owing to the diffi
culty of ·getting machinery it might be several years before 
this object could be achieved, "so that to start with there might 
be im unutilised surplus of silk waste. There was a discussion 
as to what should he done with this unutilised surplus. If it 
was permitted to he exported without control, then foreign 

·buyers by paying higher prices for this waste would raise the 
price even of the waste purchased by the mills, and the in
dustry would thus be indirectly exposed to foreign competition. 
Finally on the suggestion of Uai Bahadur S. N: Bose it was 
agreed .that even from the outset all the silk waste producerl 
in the country should be purchased by the spun silk mill or 
mills at a fair price fixed by a small representative ·Board; antl 
that if in the initial stages this should be in excess of actual 
requirement such surplUs alone should be permitted to be ex
ported by tllC spun silk mills theip.selves who should be sole 
agents for exports of silk waste. At a subsequent meeting :Mr. 
Peychaud objected that if export of silk waste was prohibited, 
and the spun silk mills were given a monopoly of the article, 
it would be entrenching them in a position whence they could 
dictate their own prices. This, he ·said would be mifair to the 
filat~res and cllaraka reelers, since their profits almost wholly 
consisted of what they could get for their silk waste. He 
contended that either the filatures and reelers should be left free 
to sell their silk waste in the best market, or some definite 
machinery should be set up for fixing a price that would be 
fair to both sides. It was agreed that the satisfactorv work
ing of the entire scheme essentially depended on the fixing- of 
a price 'vhich would be acceptable to both buyer and seller, 
l!,nd that this could only be done by an authoritative committee 
containing representatives both of reelers and spun silk mills, 
constituted and controlled by the Central Silk Board, the sett
ing up of which will be recommended later on in the Report, 
Ll262Dofi&s 
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46. A question was·raised whether the Panel in recommcnu~ 
ing the zonal distribution of spun silk mills contemplated onl~· 
~wo spun silk mills--just one in each zone---,.or two groups: of: 
mills. The Panel do not intend to place fetters oli the start.:, 
ing of more than one mill in each zone, provided that it wa.o; · 
an economical unit; but they are emphatically of opinion that 
mills in· the same zone should be associated in regard to pur
l!hases ·and sales in such a manner as effectively to abolish~ 
~ompetition and clash. 

47. The Panel make the following recommendations relating. 
to the spun silk industry : · 

(1) 'l\hat for the purpose of the spun silk industry, India 
may be divided into two zones, north and south, and t:fiat 
there may be but one spun silk mill or group of a."'sociated. 
mills for each area dealing with all the ·;vastc produced hi it, 
and that these mills should purchase all the silk waste in 
their respective areas at a fair price tc be fixed from time to 
time, 

(2) That what is a fair price shall be assessed by a small 
committee consisting of represtmtatives of both filature and 
spun silk mill interests appointed by, and' working under, 
the general direction and control" of, the Central Silk Board 
0f India, 

(3) That exports of silk waste froin India should be 
prohibited, · • 

(4) That -the spun silk mills should be afforded all neces• 
E ary priorities and facilities for manufacture and trans
port of machinery to expand their operation sufficiently to 
cope with_ their responsibility, and 

(5) That they shoul<l be regarded as sole agents for the 
export o~ _Indian silk waste but l?ermi_tted to . export only 
the unuhhsed surplus that they, m spite of thetr best efforts 
have not been able to utilise. ' 

48 . .Another suggestion received was that mutuality of in-
terest between the filatures in a zone and the spun silk mills 
concerned should be promoted by each holding shares in the 
other. 'l'his is worth the consideration of the interests con
cerned; 

VI.-0RGANIS.<\TTox AND INTER-PROVINCIAL AND STATES Co
OPERATION. 

49. It is necessary to organise the industry both in its cons
tituent parts and as a whol~. The Panel are fully alive to 
the difficulties of the task. All branches of the industrv have 
to he organised and co-ordinated into a well-knit ·whole. 
Seed manufacturers should be organised. for tho better dis
charge of their responsible. fnnetions; cocoon producers should 
have their own organisation for a f_air marketing of theii· 
(!Ocoons ; filatmes and spun silk 1ni11R si10t1hl lil~\"Wi~H' forn1 
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regional .associ.:'ltions; there should also be associations of 
silk .merchants. 'fh~ various assoc1ations in a region should 
come together in a Silk Association for the State or Provmcc 
cqncerued, enjoying rl'cognitiou and support from the adminis
tration of the regiOn. 1'he Regional Silk Associations should 
cbe federated in an All-Indin organisati.on \Yhich may be called 
the Centr~l Silk As~oci'ation of India, through which the 
t·.ountry 's industry as a whole can express itself in an arti
r~nlate and coherent manner. 

50 \Ve are aware, and indeed nothing can be more obvious. State i\.ctiOJl 
than tl1is, .that progress along the lines of action recommended SNeetl and 
above is es:sentially dependent" on. a generous State policy of cope.. 
initiative, pioneering aud assistance. We are in entire agree-
ment with the Tariff Board for silk when they say : 

" Concerted action: in the industry in all parts of India 
IS lmperative for the existence of the industry "as also for 
the improvement " (Para 41, Report 1934). 

51. Sorne of the recommendations involve action which only 
the .State can take; ror instance, scientific l"et.earch .without 
which talk of improvement would be idle, control of silk worm 
diseases, spread or co-operation and knowledge, proteCtion 
against foreign competition, and establishment of internal 
solid~rity by inter-provii1ciai and states' co-op<;ration. These 
are patently objects not within the competency o£ individuals 
or private associations." they ·can only be attempted and achiev
ed by a central authority working through, an·l in co-operation 
w:Hlt, Provinces' and States' administrations. 

52. It may be necessary in the initial' stages to obtain fne Import 
assistance and advice of technicians from abroad. The Panel Technir.ai 
believe that there is already so much kno\vledge and Aid. 
experience ·avail1,1ble in Indi!a that it is only on rar.e occasiom. 
;~nd for specific purposes that foreign assista11ce may be 
ne.cessary. 'fhe fact of necessity is one for the Central Silk 
l3oard, to he constituted as recommended herein after, to find. 
If a case has been made out, the Government should accept the 
responsibility of engaging the servic'es of experts from abroad. 

53. The establishment and enft:''cing of uniforni standard,;Enforcement 
of quality throughout India is aJso legitimately in the province ofStan~ard 
and state action. rfQual!ty. 

54. Even of the other acti;vitie~ outlined in our plan of 
development there are hardly any which can dispense with 
State aid for their progress on healthy lines. • 

55. In the opinion of the Panel there should be a well
equipped research institution for each Sericultural Rrg-ion and Resear.:~ .• 
a Ceiitral Institute for- the w1wle of India where the result.;; 
of research in the regions are collected and co-ordin~ted. 
!f'here must be a free interchange of re?ult~, reports, and 1deas ~egiona. 
between the regional and the central mstltutes. ';£'he Central Stationa, 
Institute should provide facilities for representahve workers 
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from the regional institutes to conduct or complete wo~k 
started by them 1r .. the regi-ons. The regional institutes need 
not· confine themselves to purely lpcal or regional subje~ts br 
objectives, but might conduct ever~ _g:ade and class of w()r~ 
for. which they have talent and.faciht1es. The Central Insti-
tute should function ill addition to its research activities 'as 
a place for pooling information. It may include in_ its ·scope 
of work investigations relating to tussar and other• non-domes
ticated silks. 

56~ The :Mysore Scheme for the establishment of a Central 
Institute at Channapatna was considered. 'l';here is no: doubt 
that the Mysore Research Institute would enjoy considerable 
advantages of position arid environment being in the midilt 
of one of the best developed sericnltural tracts of India, arid 
that it has also been cont;eived on a broad and compr'ehensive 
basis. If this i,nstitnte. is constituted and organised on the 
lines recommended, it is a point for consideration whether it 
could not be adopted as a Central Institute for the whole of 
India, .and provided with facilit~es for the sericultural p:r9-
vinces and states to depute scientists to conduct research .on 
their behalf. The Panel feel that,_provided the <:'quipment and 
personnel at the Channapati1a Im;titute are efficient, it would 
be an extravagant waste of effort to duplicate an institute of 
that magnitude. They think that in addition to the scientific 
sections specified in the Mysore· Scheme there should be one 
for the study of sericultural economics, for the utilisation of 
material made available by the scientific sections. · 

57. The Mysore scheme provides for a research institute witb. 
6 departments-Physics, Cheinistry, Botany, Zoology, Seri
cuiture and Engineering and involves_ a total expenditure· .of. 
16. 99 lakhs initial and 2 .4 7 lakhs recurring. 

58. Mr. K. Shamsuddin Khan from l\1ysore State urged that 
higher education of University standard should be provided in 
sericulture. His proposa~ was ~hat there should be a College 
course leading to B.Sc. (Sericulture) just as there is at present 
one leading to B.Sc. in Agriculture. The Panel are in cordial 
agreement with this proposal. 

59. State Aid and Contml-The Panel consider it superfluous 
to urge the self-evident claims of the sericultural industry 
for protection. They are of opinion that the State should 

Aim ta Secu· take-measures to ensure to workers of all grades in the in_dustry, 
re Reasonab· from seed manufacturers and rearers to the reelers of silk a 
le Reinune~a- remuneration considered sufficient to be an incentive b~th 
ti?n to BaSlC for continuance and improvement. The rate of remuneration. 
\'i orkers. has to be fixed and· i:e"\1ised from time to time to accord ,viti~ 

altering circumstances. such as the cost of living, prices of 
agricultural produce which compete with mulberry, and wages 
of labour. The level of price so determined should be secured 
and protected by a tariff poli.cr when conditions make such a 
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~ourse imperative. On the insistence of the representatives .of. 
ait:Provinces and States, and in full agreement with them, the 
Panel would lay speci{ll emphasis on the necessity~ for vigilant 
tariff protection. · 

60. Oonkol of Prices :-Experience of the control of silk ha.s 
disclosed · the alinost insuperable difficulties of operating 
it on an all-India basis, and the tendency of each province to. 
deviate from it according to its own needs and circumstances. 
T·his has resulted in .disorganisation and malpractices. 
Having regard to the fact that the general policy is towards 
decontrolling, and that silk is an article of luxury, this Panel 
is of, opinion that silk should _b~ decontrolled without delay. 

61. Standardisation of Pt·oclucts :-It i-; essential that the 
Stat{) should concern itself with improving the quality on the 
country's silk, by establishing, and maintaining sta1idards. 
'fhis can only be done .by est.abl~hing Government Condition
ing Houses. 'V e recommend that every producing State or 
Province should set up one or .more Conditioning Houses and 
the certificates issued by them should be a guarantee of quality. 
The Conditioning House should conform to International 
Standards. In addition, to deal with silk imports, there must 
be at each port of entry a Conditioning House run by the 
Central Government. The existing Conditioning House at 
Calcutta might be retained by the Central Government and 
fully strengthened and equipped .. 'fhe Central Government 
should. appoint an all-India Inspector of Conditioning Houses 
'vhose duties should be to visit periodically all the condition
ings houses in India ·and make a report to the Silk Board to be 
set u.p by: the Central Government. 

62. ·The establishment of a system of Conditioning Houses 
throughout India will lead .to the gradual displacement of 
crude appliances and methods of reeling h;v mode~n filatures 
aud a better technique. In fact, State policy must aim at 
improving every branch of the industry ~rom moriculture to 
the production of raw silk, and the last IS not t]J.e least im
portant, since without it, all the rest would be largely futile. 

· 63. When the draft Bill for the regulation of licensed ware
houses in India is put on the Sta~u~e B_ook, it ~vou~d b~ highl;r 
advantageous to bring this prOVISion mto operatwn m Sert
cultural Provinces and States. We strongly recommend this 
cotirse; The best method of popularising warehouses would be 
for Government to attach a warehouse to each Conditioning 
House established. This would .facilitate the work of the condi
tioning houses and help the gradual upgrading and standardi
sation of silk. 

SECOND STAGE. 

64. The second stn(J'e ·of develop~ent is the expansion of 
the industry to meet the entire Jndtan demand. This, in fact,. 



involVes the third st~g~ &l~o. yi~.; tl1c: ~tilisation of ~1.!.-IP:d~a~:S 
potentialities for the production: of silk. 'fhe Indian_consum1}.· 
tion of sill• i1_1 Ul38 .>ms about'10~1J4 million pounds : 

1,500,000 Ibs.--Silk produced in India 

2.250,090 lbs.-Raw ·silk impor_ted 

6,500,000 lbs.--Silk ~por-ted ~s manufactured fabric. 
Limits of It is probable that in the post--\var period there might. be. an 
Expan~oion. increase in the silk consumption of India. It may not be far 

from correct to assume that during the period for which we 
are planning, the Indian demauu may mount up to 15 million 
pounds. To produce this quantity of silk in India we would 
require an area of about 750,000 acres under :mulberry. 
Whether land to. make up this total is available in suitable 
areas, and if so, whether the natiqnal eeonomy can spare -~t 
from 0 food production for silk, are points on which we JJ.av~ 
rio sufficient information·. The States ·and Provinces; in their 
forecast}> have set for themselves a target for the expansion 
of mulberry to a further 49,868 acres in the next five years 
as per details given below : . . 

Ultimate 
Target. 

My sore 

Madras 

Bengal 

Bombay 

Bihar 
CePtral Provinces 

T0tal 

This may he accepted. 

Pre-'i\'ar. 

26,500 

7,060_0 

10,08() 

43,fH6 

Pr.esent. Target, 
78,000 1,00,000 
18,026 25,000 
15,550 25;ooo 

20 5 000 

20 5,0_00: 
16 2,50Q . 

..,.. 
1,12,632 .. 1,62,500° 

EXPANSION Dm~ING TIIE Tnrnn PE:Jl.IOD OF FIVE YEAR~. 

65. Generally speaking, after a particular. ·stage of expansion 
has been reached, further addi_timis become increasingly diffi
cult. We· do not thi,nk that durii1g the final period of five 
years. the expansion of mulberry· cultivation is likely· t9 be 
more than about 25,000 acres which will give us a total area 
of 1,87,500 acres for India' excluding Kashmir. The case of 
Kashmir has to be considered separately, because the ba$i~. 
there is the number of trees and not the acr.eage; '\Ve are in
formed by Mr. Peychaud·.that during this period of fifte(m 
years an increase. of .50 per cent. may. be_ ~xpected in the 
production of silk in Kashmir. On an ~verage calculatiori:we' 
migl;tt expect to produce annually about 3,750,000 .or 4,000,000 
pounds of silk in India at the epd q£ fifteen years. We feel that 
this ·is a practicable targe~. This requir~s 0 ~nsolidation of the 
present position on the hnes _-we 0 ha~e -md1cated, an~ ~fut:ther 
development on the · same hues ··Without any sacrifice· .of 



efficiency. When we have reached this limit there would still 
be a· deficit of over 11,000,000 lbs. of silk which India would 
have. to import. It seems to us, therefore, that the most tliat 
could be attempted dl.i.ring the next fifteen years is consoli~ 
dation of the existing- position and gradual expansion sucfl 
as would enable India,. to meet about a fourth of her total 
requirements of silk. \V e· would here emphasise the neces
"lity· for discrimination in India's tariff policy between imports 
of raw silk, and imports of silk fabrics. In the interests of 
the 'veaving industry, this· discrimination must be decisively 
in· favour of raw silk-and this is- a point which cannot be 
over-emphasised. 

:· 66. In these' circuiustances there would never be any sur- Export 
plus, as such, for catering for the export market e;x:cept as:Markets 
tegards artistic fabrics. But. it would he unwise to shut out 
the· possibility of exports altogether; since as producers of a 
world commodity we should secure a certain amoui.it of world 
publicity. It is also conceivable that cases may arise when 
6t1r·most advantageous means of obtahiing goods we need from 
a foreign country ru·ay be to trade our silk there. . 

67: The Panel understand that a large quantity of raw silk Recommen
and: silk piece-goods from Japan is coming into the possession dati~ns as to 
of the Government of India by way of war reparatipns. . The F.oreJgn ~aw 
· · b t J · d I a·· f .. S1lkentennu pr1:Ce fixed as e ween a pan an n 1a or these goods Will as War Re-"' 

be'. on the basis of the realisation on Japanese silk in Newparations. 
York. We understand that the ceiling prices imposed by 
buyers in America on Japanese silk is $3. 5. This price is so 
fantastically low as to have no relation at all to the realities of . 
Ipdian silk production. The effect of releasing silk at fne 
same price on the silk market in India would be d~sastrous to 
the· indigenous industry. Though the circumstance is tem-
porary, the shock may have se':iOllS co1isequence. This Panel 
are, therefore, of opinion that, ho matter at what prices the 
silk is acquired by the Government of India, it should only be 
released in the Indian market at the prevailing price of Indian 
silk. Tl1is price may be the controlled price, if control is in 
operation, Ol' ·else the silk may be sold by public aucti01i after 
due publicity. The resulting profit naturally belongs to the 
Indian Government as. representing the Indian nation. The 
Panel· recomme~~ tiiat a very considerable J?art of this pro-
fit' might be uhhsed for the benefit. of the silk industrv and 
for implementing the recommendations ma.de in this report. · 

68. The Panel trust that the recommendations submitted EHstmtial 
above whcri approved by Government will constitute a need for a 
definite polic~· calculated to develop the sericnltural industry Cen~al Sill~ 
to the liiuits of its natural scope. We have next to devise an Boa • 
efficient and capable organisation for implementing that pdlicy. 
SucJ1 an organisation must combine an 'intimate knowledge o~ 
the industry on both the technical and commercial sides with 
official authoritY to .gh'o effect to it~ findings, lt sholllcl ~Jso 
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be such as to secure the adherence of all sericultural· parts ·of 
India by giving them reasonable participation in deliberations 
on matter of policy. It is only li,ve touch that can adapt 
policy to the varying needs of ~living and growing industry. 
The Panel strongly recommend the setting up of a Central Silk 
Board of India, so constituted ~1!1 to bring together the know
ledge and interests of all silk produci!ng parts of the country. 
On this Board each sericultural provillce or state should have. 
two r-epresentatives, one representing the administration of. 
th~ province or state, and the other the private interests in it. 
If there is a Silk Association it may. be given the privilege of 
electing or nominating the member for private interests. · If 
there is not, the Pr~.vincial Government may, till a Silk 
.Association is formed, be asked to nominate the representative. 
of private interests also. As the privilege of representation 
comes to be 1;ealised and appreciated this would stimulate- tb~. 
formation of sericultural associations which is one of the objects 
we have in view. The l\filitary Department (Controller
General of Inspection) might be allowed 0 send a representa
tive. The Board may. be presided over by the Member in charge 
of Industries, or if that is not possible, by the Secretary of that 
Department. \Ve are of the opinion that the Board should be 
a statutory body, entitled to be· consulted on all matters of 
policy relating· to sericulture, such for instance as control 
legislation, and pro~ective measures. It should have a Secie~ 
tariat of its own staffed by technically competent officers. It 
should be entitled to be consulted on all matters of policy. n 
should al::;o have control of the Central Itesearch lnl>titute. · 

69. The Panel met the representatives of the States and 
Provinces for a discussion of the recommendations made· in 
the Report. The recommendations, on the whole, have re~ 
ceived a very encouraging measure of suppor~ and agreemen~ 
from all quarters. The. valuable sugg~·stions received from 
the representatives of the States and Provinces have been 
further considered by the Panel and ~ucorporated in this 
Rep.ort which may be regarded aR final. 

·embers. 

f:IUl\fA YUN MIRZA, 
· $ecreta:rv. ~· 

N. R.Al\IA RAo; 
Chairmltn. 

S. RATN.Al\1, 

. H. PULl\1AN. 

S. N. BASU, 
'ft: PEYCHAUDi 
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SUl\Il\IARY OF RECOl\1:1\IEND.A.TIONS. 

While the scope of their enquiry is a world commodity like raw silh 
which in its development from the cocoon of the silkworm into the product 
of the :filature, passes through the operations of moriculture, · sericulture 
and reeling, each process giying occupation to a difficult set of more or 
less skilled operatives and forming a separate branch of the ·silk industry, 
the Panel have left to each of the concerned Provinces and States to set 
up a committee of experts to advise on the devel9pment of such of the non
domestical silkworms (tassar, muga and eri) as are found in their res
pective . areas. 

The Panel have decided that in the context of Indian food conditions 
as they are and as expected to continue the development of the siik 
industry will have to be mapped out over a period of 15 years in 3 stages 
of 5 years each as follows :-

TIIE FIRST QUINQUENNIUM. 

The marked difference of 68,986 acres between the present and pre
war figures of acreaO'e of bush mulberry cultivation as revealed by the· 
following statement is indicative of the stimulus provided by the war for 
such imperative needs as the fabrication of parachutes et cetera :-

State!Province. Prewar. Present. 
acres. acres. 

Mysore 26,500 78,000 
·Madras 7,060 18,026 
Bengal 10,086 15,550 
Bombay.: 20 
Bihar · .. 20 
Central Provinces 16 

43,646 1,12,632 

Now that the incentive provided by war 'needs is no longer present, 
Government's assistance and encouragement. for. safeguarding such 
an· essential nat)nmJ l asset as the smt industry 1s an urgent neces~;itv. The 
Panel are, therefore of opinion that the first five-year period sho.uld be 
devoted to ·careful st'ock-takino- of what has so far been achieved and 
every effort directed to maintaining ·the existing position of the silk 
industry by consolidating the present position, the requisites of cQnsoli
dation being--,. 

(a) improvement of mulberry cultivation ; 
(~) adequate supply of disease-free seed, and improvement of 

quabty; 
(c) control of silkworm diseases ; 
(d) improvement of rearing, reeling, organisation and market

ing; 
(e) development p£ Wll spun sUJ,) 1ndm;try ?-ll<:'l full \\tilisatio f 

by·ptodu~t::~ ; aud · · · ' · n °. 
P22UDofl&~ .. 
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(i) in.ter~p:r.<.lvincia.llsta.tes co-operation in regard to- these "bjec· 
tive~. · 

These main directions of Mnsolidatjon will help to strengthen all 
weak links in the organisation o£ the sillt indmt:ry so as to adapt it to 
post.war oonditiozm .and for meeting foreign eompetition. 

(a) bnpnruement of ,n,ulbe,·~·y cultivation.-In the interests oi the 
consuming publie On~ co:st of production of silk needs to be reduced, 
beginning £rom mulbBtrY cultivation (thA cost of mulberry represents 
nearly GO per cent of tl1e cost o~ production of cocoons). To 1\Chievjng 
thi~ v•:;r:J tlesirahlc €'nd. the Governments of the silk-producing Province~ 
and States should establish mulbe:r:ry farms and nurseries at strategic 
points for tl1e pul.'pose o:f experimenting with different varieties of graft; 
ed and budded mulberry trees, yielding increased and nutritive leaves, 
and the most suitable varieties from these distributed aecordiugly. This 
atpect o:f serJculturai work is stressed in. tlle Madras Government's 5-year 
plan (It sericuHural development in that Province. Th~: Panel recom· 
mend. the preparation of similar plan$. by the Qfher regional Govern
ments. 

Where possible hu;;h mulber~y. sho~ld be. supplemented with (not 
.!.-ubstituted by} tree mulberry by utilising uncultivated margius of la.nd 
and inferior land no good for fovd erops. The Panel have oome to the 
110nclusion that though !he trees ~eed as much ~J.afe as bush mulheny, the 
cost of the former's malutenauce 1s much less than that of the latter and 
al~o the yie!d of leave$ per anre is less in the case o£ tree mulb~rry. · All 
~mgs co:r:sldered, the Panel hav? ~cme to. ~he conclusion that consolida· 
tlon and 1mpro-qement ()t tbe e~nstmg poslhou are more 3rnportant than 
e:xpa:usion : that wllile _it is ueitber possible :nor. desirable to increase the 
exte~t of t~e. Iand horw;ontally, you cun i~erea~e.it vertica1ly by increas. 
ing 1ts fertlhty .. ~Ioreover, seed. prQ~(n<ltlon hns not k<3.ttt pace with 
mulberry expanswn. These" eons1deratwn_s do not apply to new areas like 
Bombay, Hyderabad and T:r_n\'a.ncor(l which have serieultural possibilities, 

{b) Adequat.e s1tpply of ~list5ase-free seed.-Eaeh £e.dcultutal '!~&ion 
bas its own peeuhar problems m ~egarc1 to seed. The Panel in taki ""d , · 
note of this, have the following suggestions to ~ake :- · ' ng ue 

Kashmir.-UnHl research discloses methods of eomb.,t1'nf'l' tb d t • 
f · · lf 2 "' · " e e er1o~ ration of ore1gn untvo, meR so soon· a.der t11e first generati n ·K h . 

will nz>ed to sccnre regular :and ndf'quate snpp1ies of' :foreign ~e~d. as mn· 

Bengat-As the Panel Report puts it ; (< Ben..,a1's :ma
1
·u bl ·· .. 

• d · 1 7 b1 ll a.' • h "' pro em IS to provtde a &ee supp J eapa e o.~- pro uemg etter eoeoons ,, I ti 
Ben~Zal Governn::tent'.$ 5-yeal.' plan of Reed o:tganisation th"t'"' · nj! 1~ 

' \.. b 'd ;1 th p 1 • • h ' ... ...spect O.L 1t relatini? to 1•Y r1 se~!-'- e ane1 v1ew wtt some rt!.set-vat1o1l b t h 
whole, tiH' Panel <~(ll!Slder the Bengal sch~me to be good. u • on t e 

y 11sore.-1w'!:omuch as the ~;;d,ent under mulberry is 78 000 Panel are of opinion that th:e iPI!~ease of _examined seed by ' b ;e:,~\'1,, .the 
of layiu!Ys y€arly ~hon1d be su~t.ttuied for 6 erotes · of . ·1 a. 0'!1 a. cro.re.o; 
mYt-<Jre ;,.!Jeme. ~fY~>Oro need,~ flli'.o to secure its ftlll-ren"~ylng;; m thP. 

: ., · "'""'ri.'Ii:J,eut Qf: 165 rnlcroscopes, . 



1J!a_dras.-... £he Madras scheme of concentrating . the entire seed pro
<iuction 111 Government grainages the Panel consider to be feasible as the 
se,z:icultu~al area, which is a continuation of tbc ~Iysore plateau, is very 
c~~pact m·l\Iadras. · 

On the subject of Government Grainages versus ..Aided Grainages 
the Panel are of opinion that while, for the reaspn given above in l\Iadr~ 
it is possible for the agency for the manufacture of industrial 'seed to be · 
centralised in Government hands, in l\Iysore, which is a large sericultural 
tract, it is found expedient to have aided grainages along with Govern
ment. grainages. 'l'he Panel haYe pre.fcrred to leave thf. question <;>pen as 
the relative .merits of Government and aided grainages are matters of 
local expediency ; but they would insist upon strict State control and 
they also stress the need and justification for subsidizing some private 
grainages. The seed requirement of India as a whole is 12 crores of lay
ings requiring about 300 fully-equipped grainages, buildings and equip
ment of each grainage costing about Rs. 20,000. The Panel further recom~ 
mend the organisation of special seed cocoon areas for the production of 
indigenous. races and hill stations for the rearing of foreign races with
out deterioration. In fine, in the Panel's ·dew, the essential requisites of 
a sound seed organisation are :-

(i) effective· control of seed organisation by GoYernment ; 
(ii) effective ret~ntion by· ·Government agency of si1pply of original 

seed ; 
(iii) effP!!t.ive organisation for supervision of technique and ensur

ing honest work by aided grainages ; 
(h·) insistence on the· cellular manufacture of seed·; 
(v) arrangement for adequate supply of suitable foreign races ; 

· (vi) statutory control of silk worm diseases ; and 
(vii) continuous research work on the improvement of the races 

and combinations reared . 
. (c) Contt·ol of silkworm d.iseases.-There should be an enactment, as 

in 1\lysore, to control silkwonn diseases. · 

(d) lmpro~~ment of 1·ea~·vng, reel~ng, organisat£on and marketing.

Rearing.-The Panel recommend an itinerent staff of trained men to 
i~spect rearings in grOl}PS of villages in order. to remedy the ~osses due ~o 
diseases, unscientific crowding of v.·orms m the mounting stage m 
chandrikes brushin(l' cleanin(l' etc. 'rhe Panel recommend tluit the 
chronic sh~rta(J"e of b~handrik;; in the ·sericultural villages of :Madras and 
Mysore shonll be rectified. Besides the itinere.nt supervision of rearing, 
th~ Panel recommend practical short con~ses m Governmen~ fa.rms for 
raiyats. As a sovereign remedy for aU the Ills t~at .bes~t the silk mdustry 
in its initial stages. the Panel recommend the ms~Itution of co-operative 
societies on lines suited to local circnmstances. Tins is the first and most 
important stage of the pl3,n of develop~ent. Indeed, the Panel are of 
opinion, " since the replacement of c~ara!ms by filatures can only be a 
gradl}.al process, an organisation of this kmd ~.ay not only remoYe a pre.
gent ·defect, but serve to smoothen the transition f:r:om charakas to fila
ture-g.''. 



Reeling.-'The hope of -the silk industry in India lies in the displace
ment of charakas by filature~:! in the interests of both qualitative· and 
quantitative production. The number of filature basins today is 4,639 as 
Jl'-'ainst 1,~91 in 1939-40. Filature silk has to face world competition, and· 
it is just here that the need for State action arises. In the words of the 
P:mel Rep,.)rt, •' It has been found by two Tariff Boards fully to satisfy 
the conditions wLich have been accepted as entitling the indust:ry to 
protection. \V<' think also that there should be ~s far as possible a conti
nuance of the IJl'iln·hies for material which were so powerful an . aill to 
t>:A.}Jansiou duriJ.~ the war. The quality of Indian filature silk should be 
improved by tb~ authoritative establishment of definite standards con
formin"' to accepted international grading an!l by the establishment of a 
~;ystem "'o.r Government Conditioning Houses for the enforcement of :;;uch 
staudards. The industry should, for its part, organise itself and aim at 
greater efficiency and reduction costs. '£he filatures should organise -them
selves inio regional filature associations which in their turn shoulrl be 
affiliated to a Central All-India Silk Association, for the maintenance of 
a uniform policy in regard to purchase, production and sale " 

· (e) Developm,ent. of the spun silk inclush·y. The Panel's recom
mendations are as follows :-

(i) that for the purpose of the spun silk industry, India :may be 
divid~d int_o tw~ zones, north and s~uth, an_d that there may be hut 
one spun silk mill or group of associated. mills for each area dealinO' 
with all ~he waste produ_ced in it, .and that these mi~ls should purchas~ 
all the s1lk waste m the1r respechYe areas at a fa1r price to be fixed 
from time to time ; · 

(ii) that what is ~ fair price shOl\ld be assessed by a small com
mittee consisting o~ representatives of both filature and spun silk 
mill interests appomted by, and working under, the general direction 
and cop.trol of the Central Silk Board of India ; 

(iii) that exports of silk waste from India should be prohibited ; 

(iv) that the SJ?~~ ·silk mills should . be afforded all necessary 
priorities and fac1hhes for man~acture and transport of machinerv 
to expand their operation sufficiently to cope with their responsi
bility ; and 

(v) tb_at they should be _regarded as sole agents for the export of 
Indian silk_ was~e but per~mtted to export only the unutilised surplus· 
that they, m spite of the1r best efforts, have not been able to utilise. 

The Panel also strongly recommend filature and spun sill ·n 
interests in a zone holding shares. in each other's concern. r mi 

(f) Inter-provincial!states co-operation i1~ regard to these ob:~"e t" . a· th . t" f th . d t . . c wes. In recoromen mg . ~ or~{n~a Ion o,, S ~ m us ry m Its constituent parts 
and as a whole, the .l~leh o. servfe t:h. • eed ma_nbul fafcture;s should be orga
nised for the better uh1s~ arge o 1~ r:?ponfs1 e fu.nctions ; cocoon pro
ducers should have t_ e1r o~ org~msa 10n o~ a ~Ir marketing of their 
Cocoons . :filatures and spun silk mills should hkew1se form re..,.1·0n 1 ' ld Is b · t" f ilk "' a assodations ; there shou a o e assoc1a I.ons o s merchants. The varioUs. 



associations in a region should come toO'ether in a Silk .Association for the 
State or Province concerned enjoyin{l'"' recoO'nition and support from the 
adniinistration of ·the region'. The Region~ Silk Associations should pe 
federated in an All-India organisation which may be called the Central 
Silk .Association of India, through ·which the country's industry as a whole 
can express itself in an articulate manner". 

As regards the action Government should take, the Panel reoom· 
lllend 

(a) tariff protection ; 
(b) proper machinery for each branch of the industry so as to 

improve quality and increase output ; 
(c) inter-provincial and states co-operation ; 
(d) import of technical aid ; 
(e) a Central Silk Board to be constituted, representative of. all 

interests ; 
(f) research-each sericultural region to have its own institute 

and a central institute to co-ordinate the work of all these regional 
stations, , the Central Research Institute preferably being ·the ·l\Iysore 
Government one at Channapatna. Tl1ere should also be a University 
degree in Sericulture ; 

(g) de-controlling of silk ; and 
(h) silk products should be standardised, for which purpose condi

tioning ·houses should be established to which should be attached 
licensed war;ehouses. The Central Government should appoint an 
All-India Inspector of Conditioning Houses. 

THE SECOND QUINQUENNIUM. 

Assuming that the Indian demand will be not less than 15,000,000 lbs. 
of silk as against the pre-war (1938) demand of 10,250,000 lbs. the area 
required under mulberry for the production of 15,000,000 lbs. of silk 
would be 750,000 acres. The Panel recommend proceeding both by way 
o£ expanding mulberry cultivation and of intensifying it. By expanding 
cultivation, the Panel mean bringing more and more land, however little 
that may be, that permits of mulberry cultiva~ion, and that has not been 
cultivated, into mulberry cultivation. By intensifying cultivation, the 
Panel mean producinO' more leaves per acre of land than has been done 
so far. All that is po~sible, however, is 1,62,5~0 acres. as per details below 
(an increase by 49,868 acres over the first qmnquenmum) ·-

1\fysore 1,00,000 acres. 
1\fadras 25,000 acres. 
Bengal 25,000 acres. 
Bombay 5,000 acres. 
Bihar 5,000 acres. 
Central Provinces 2,500 acres. 

1,62,500 acres. 



THE. "rnmo Qm.."<QUENNIUu. 

Th,e Panel consider that during the final period of 5 years, the 
expansion of mulberry cultivation is not likely to be more than 25,000 
acres, . the area thus totalling 1,87,500 acres (excluding Kashmir where 
the basis of calculation is the number of trees). Inclusive ·Of the increase 
of 50 per cent. in the production of silk in Kashmir, the Panel do not 
foresee aU-India production to be more than about 4,000,000 lbs. per 
annum at the end of 15 years. The Indian demand being put at 
15,000,000 lbs. the deficit of 11,000,000 will have to be made up by imports. 
The Panel nevertheless consider that it would be unwise to shut out the 
possibility of exports altogether for reabous of publicity and of bartering 
Indian silk for other goods, if need be. 

On the immediate question of competition from Japanese silk· enter. · 
ing India by way of reparations, the Panel opine that it should not under
sell Indian silk ; otherwise the conseq1iences would be disastrous to the 
indigenous industry. 

HUMAYUN 1\l~RZA, 

Secretar:y. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEPARTMENT Oll' !'LANNING AND DEVELOP:UENX. 

General Directive to Industrial Panels. 

It js the f~nction of panels to make. recommendations to Government re
gardmg the development of industries, both existing and new. These re. 
commendations should · be so framed as to enable Government to prepare a 
detailed phased plan for the five years following the cessation of hostilities, 
ac the first stage of a 15-year plaJl of in~us,trial development for the ·whole 
country. 

2. In order to assist them to formulate· recommendations, panels will oe 
liUpplied, as far as possiblr, with fal.!tual information prepared by the panel 
secretaries. In the case of new industries, the information will consist of a 
gcueral survey of the inclustry and the importance of starting it in India, 
the availability of raw material, the power requirements, the demands o£ the 
Indian markets and the probabilities of exports. In the case ~f existing in
dustries, the information will naturally be more comprehensive ; it will indicat"', 
in adclition, the location· of existing units, the types of goods produced, the 

· total production under ;ach category and the assistance, if any, given by 
Government. These items are to be' regarded as illustrative and not exhaustive. 

Government will give each panel,' as a basis, for discussion, the provisional 
t:uget. to be aimed at in the first five-year period and, wherever possible, of 
the target to be reached in 15 year~. 

3. The recommendations of the panels should cover the following points :

(1) The scope an·d extent of development, including the type of pro
ducts .recommended. 

(1-A) The estimated requirements of capital goods together with such 
details of those requirements as may be available in India and how much 
should be imported· from abroad. 

(2) Whether the industry should be under Govei:nment ownership either 
on grounds of national m~erest or because private capital is unlikely to 
take it up, and if SO, whethilr it should be wholly -Or partly managed by 
Government. 

(3) In. the case of industries to be developed other· than . under Stntc 
ownership, the capital required for such development, whether the whole 
of it is likely to he available by public investment and, if not, the ·extent 
to which Government assistance may be. required. 

(4) The extent to ~bich b"!chnical advice. from· ab.road may be necessnry, 
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(4~A} The availability· .and the future requirements of technical per
sonnel.so as to obtain a clearer indication of the present short-comings and 
future need$; 

(5) The manner. and the degree of co-operation with foreign firms con-· 
sidered necessary and desirable, both as regards capital and management. 

(6) The location of the industry. 

(7) The nature of the assistance required from Goverm:i:lent in the fonn 
of protective duties, bounties, research grant, expert advice, etc. 

(7-A) The relative incidence of the import duty on the finished goods in 
comparison with the duty on the raw materials from. which they can be 
manufactured. 

(8) IT the industry is to be under private ownership and management, 
what cmit~ols, if any, should be exercised by Government. 

(9) What should be the organisation of the different units of the in
dustry, e.g., should there be an industrial association '/ Would a cartel 
.be desirable 1 

(10) The stages by whieh the industry should be developed. 

(11) Should the industry cater for the export market '/. 

\12) Should the industry be developed, as in Japan, on the 
dustry . basis and, if so, to what extent '/ 

4. Although, as stated· above, the panels may recommend the grant of 
rotection, it will not be their function to consider broad questions of inter

~ational trade and commercial policy. 

5. Joint meetings of the panels should be held, wherever necessary to secure 
eo-ordination particular!y where the processes and tlie products of .one in
dustr:y; are connected w1th tho'se of another. 

6. Som~ of the panel~ have. ueen d~awn broadly and it may be necessary to 
t members for dealmg w1th specific branches of the industry. Members 

eo-op h Ch · · It · · h th ~ay be co-opted by t e auman m consu atwn w1t e Industrial Adviser; 

_.. Before submitting recommendations; panels should consult Provincial 
"t . 1 Committees, particularly in the matter of location of · .industrv •. 

Indus na . . 
1 ld also where the Circumstances of the case require it consul! 

Tbev s lOU ' . ' 
• t . 1 committees in States or State Govcrnmcnts!Durbars. Tho reconimen· 

Indus r1a 
. hould be submitted to Government through tho Industrial Advisor 

~abons s · · · · · · · • 
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APPENDIX D. 
GoVERNMENT OF Hxs HIGHNEss THn .M. .. uiAIUJA· OF MY.iO&E. 

The JJlysore sllk-zcorut disCJascs Coi1trol Act, 1943. 
AIJ'X No. VII OP 1_!)43. 

Whereas it is expedient to proviC..u for the control auii erad.icatiofl· o% 
k-worm tliseases in l\Iysore • 
It is hereby enacted as follows :-
. 1 (i) Th.is Act may be called the Mysore Silk-worm Diseases Coufrol 

Act, 1943. · 

(ii) It' extends to the whole of !I:Iysore. 
(iii) This see iou shall come into force at once. The Government nun

by. notification in the official Ga7.ette apply all or· any of the provisions ~i 
tl!Is Act to st!ch areas in :Mysi>re as' nu'~Y be specified in the ·said notification. 

2. In· this _<\ct, unless· tlierc is anything, repugnant 'in the subject- O't 
con~cxt :-

(i) " prescrihed " meami m·P~erihe1l bv rules m11de under this• .Aet; 
(ii) "seed " mrnns a111l in<'lUdP" seed C•'(~oons,-.moths, er;gs and silk

wor:n.;; in f.l1e first two stag-es of drJvelopllll'nt; 
(iii) "Seed-proi1neer ,·means-any perso:1 enga_ged in all or any of 

•he Droce..;ses connected y;ith the ma.nufa'cture (Jr disposal of seed in· 
eluding procei'""" f1'oni. tbe selec.t.ion of seed cocoons to the distribution 
of seed; -

(1\') .; Sl'ed n~arer" meaDS nnv person Who carries OD. alJ Or. any 
of I he processes counec~eu wit11 th.c rearing of silk-worms witl1 a view 
to thc :o::i.le· of c:ocoous for t.he · purpo;:l'~ nf seed including operations -ex 
tending from the incubation of e!l'gs lo the harvesting of cocoons. 

{v) · "silk-worm disease" inclnrlel'l- lhe- di-;;rasrs ·of Pchrine, Flacherle. 
Gnt,;seric and l.Iuo:carlline and any other disea.Se. which may be not~tle(} 
as such by the Government. . 

(2) Prescribing the form, if, any, .in which, and the parti~ul&J'S wit! 
3 .. {i) Everv seed producer .;eei'J · trer aud ev;ry other person,. who 

curnes on all o1• anv of- 'he processe. com.ected with the manufacture. of 
sr·P.rl or the rearin~r ~f silk-worms. s!Htll givP information forth~vith in ,dc;li 
form, if any, anrl with sucl1 particulars us mav l,e prescribNl, to the 
11care~f officer authorised by the f;uperiJ~ttmrlf'nt of Sericl:Iture to r~ceiyn 
such mforma·iotl of the occuLencc to Ius knowledge of Silk-worm dl5e::tSe 
in seed, silk-,\·or~ or moth in his premises or n~der his control. 

. (ii) Por the purpose of this s~cti.on and in. the absence of reasonable 
excu~e, tl~e burden of providing whwh sh.,JI h~ upon- him, ~very· per;;on 
specified ·In sub-section ( .L) f;]Jall, when any disease occurs m. seed sdk
worm or moth in 11is premi,es or 1111r1~r his control, he deemed . to . llava 
knowl<;>c1g-e of the occurence of. such disea~e. . 

4: (i)-Any oJlieer authorised m this be_half by the Superintendent of 
Serwultnre. may, }wtween ·the hour;; of 6 a,_m.; a':Jd a· p.m. ente:r upon nny 
land. oniloine-. v:~llicle ·or plaee wl11~reon or ,oil any part· of which all or 
any of the processes connected. with tlw malll1fnctnre o.f ~eed or the rearing 
of. silk-wo~ is being carr'cd 'on ·0;1' w!l<'l'l' sec_d, silk-lvorm. or moth il 
st?red, and u;spect thP same .with a._ view to detcctmg the presence or other-
\VIS~. of anJ silk-wonn disense • . . - . . . . • • 

.(!1) Every owner. :>ccnpicr or persm1 tn. ~h.ar~ of. anv I~nu, nu1u1m~, 
vf'hwle o-r ni<~PA shrll ri"'" r<ll ,·easonable facilities to the offie;er authorised 
lmder sub-fertion (1) to inspect. 
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n. (i) On receipt of infornintion under section 3 or on the detection of 

silk-w(\rm dii!ea~e under section 4, ar.d subject to the provisions of sub
section (2), any officer authorised in h!s behalf by the Superintendent of 
8criculture or an officer authorised to inspect· under section 4, as the case 
may be, may take, or cause to be taken, such steps as may be considered 
by him expedient or necessary to prevent the spread of the diseasc or 
tu eradicate i'.. Such steps may include the disinfection or destruction of 
any seed, silk-worm, moth or of any vessel, receptacle or appara
ins used in such manufacture or rearing and E'lch other action as may bo 
urescribed. 

(ii) In ease where the owner or person in cha.rge of the seed, silk-worm 
<"~r moth alleged to be diseased does not a,i,-ee t.o the destruction under suh
section (1) of such Reed, silk-worm or moth or any vessel receptacle o1• 
aJ~paratus used by him, then an appeal shall lie to an officer authorised 
in this behalf by :he Superintendent of Sericulture, not being below .the 
rank of. Senior Sericultural Inspector, in such manner as may be pres
e1·itieil, and in any case, no'; Ia.tcr than 24 hours after action is directed 
to be taken under sub-section (1). The order of the appelate authority 
~>hall be final. 

G. Any person, wuo acts ui contravention of, or fails to comply with, 
any of the provisions of this Act, shall on. conviction, be punishable 
with fine which may extend ~o Rs. 200. The court may in its discretirm 
flirect that any seed, !'111>:-worrn, moth or vessel, receptacle or an)arat1:s 
containing them shall Tle dcstroy('d, 

7. No prosecution under this Act shall he instituted without the previo•to 
sanction of the Superintendent of Sericultnre. 

8. No suit, prosecution or other le)!al proceedings shalf he im:t.itut.t·t1 
egainst any peron for anythin~r which .is in good faith done or in. cndf'r7 
to be done under this Act. 

9. EvE'ry officer aetingl or purporting to act in pursuance of the prl)visionl' 
of this Act and rules thereunder shall he deemed to he a pubF(' servanf 
·within the meaning of section 2I of the Indian Pe:tal Code as in force i"n 
1\Iysore. 

10. (i) The Government may make rules to carry <'Ut the purpose of thit 
Act. 

(ii} In particular and w;thout prejudice to the generality of the fore 
!l'oing provision, the Government rr.ay make rules for all or any of thf 
foiiowing purpose~, namely :-

(1) N nt.ifvin~t ~UPh nllni iolllll diseases, if any, which should be con 
sidered as silk-worm diseases ; 
which, inforn111.tion Fhould be commu'licatecl under section 3 : 

(::n. Pre!<('ribinl?' tl>P fnrth~r sttm~. if any which may h<> tnken it 
controlling or eradicating silk-worm diseases under section 5 : 11.nci 

(4) Prr.Mrining the mode an.l form of an appeal under ~ub-sectiot 
{2) of section 5; 

(ji;) 'J'l1p f'T<l,.,.Pl'DJYI~nf fY!"'""' plcon ..,.,.,.,,..,.;l,o a fil'e not cxc••edhg- onr.· 
Jnmclred rupees for 'breaeh of any such ru1e. · 

Ll£~6Dofi&S-l, 150--8·5-47-GtPB 


